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’V M work any c vert
p ^B can e put oth-

^B ing else yet made quite
B equals this new Pedlar product

—Pedlar’s Perfect Corrugated Galvan- 
ized Culverts. Only the Pedlar People in all 

^B^ Canada make a culvert of Best Billet-Iron, in semi-
cylindrical sections, corrugated un- _ ,—y-a»,.__

der enormous pressure (over 60 tons to the
square > sB 
inch !) fS 
and Gal* m 
vanized ItiB

CORRUGATED
GALVANIZED

CULVERT

X Most 
compact 

and
portable 

culvert made, 
and the easiest 
to put in place.

\

VAfter
being 

shaped J
Rv

This Is The Practical Culvert
Not only is the iron that makes Pedlar Culverts best quality 
money can buy, but it is unusually heavy—from 14 to 20 gauge, 

instead of lighter gauges com
mon to inferior goods. This UnskilledNot a Bolt

Nor a Rivet ejctra-strength enables a Pedlar Labor Can
Culvert to stand heavy traffic Easily Lay It 
upon roads, even though pro

tected by only a very thin cushion of soil. Mark, also, that this is 
the ONLY culvert made that is galvanized AFTÉR being curved 
and corrugated,—thus insuring it positively against rust and decay.

About It

Extra-Heavy, Strong, Rust-Proof
The peculiar Pedlar flange, or locking-rib, along the whole length of each side 
of these Culverts, clamps together easily and most rigidly. There are no 
bolts, no rivets, no lock-nuts of any kind,—simply clamp the edges of the 
flanges together, making a triple thickness of inter-sealed heavy metal along 

the sides of the pipe (read below here 
how this is quickly done) and you have Galvanized 
a Culvert th^t is enormously strong, 
tight, and not only leak-proof but strain
and rust and frost-proof, the rib allow- Being Shaped 
ing for expansion and contraction.

You cannot appreciate the value and the simplicity of this until you have seen the 
culvert itself. It is the easiest culvert to put together, and it is better when 
put together. It is the most portable. It costs less per linear foot to ship by 
freight, and a whole lot less to haul,—it nests, that’s why, of course. And 
it will serve any culvert use better.

Made of 
Best Heavy 
Billet Iron

AFTER

ribs, engage easily, as you see in 
Fig. 2. The joints between one 
length and another are “broken” \ 
— no over-lap reaches more than ' 
half-way round the culvert’s diame- ' 
ter ; and this is possible with NO 
OTHER metal culvert made. It 
is a most valuable feature, for it 

•reduces the chance of leakage to 
the very least minimum.

.When the sections of Pedlar Cul
vert, of any diameter—it’s made 
from 8 inches to 6 feet — reach you, 
they are nested like Fig. 1. Note 
the two distinct flanges — the radial 
and the recurved. These fit into 
each other, and are FLAT, while 
the CURVE of the culvert is cor
rugated. Place section on top of 
section, and the flanges, or locking-
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Judge Giles Baker, of a Pennsylvania 
county, was likewise cashier of hie home 
tank.
for payment. 
evidence of identification was not satis-

The new principal of New College, Edin
burgh, Dr. Alexander Whyte, was asked 
on one occasion by a Highland minister 
for some financial assistance for won't in 

Dr. Whyte regretted that he

In the shack on the prairie a square- 
man was disconsolately 

breakfast dishes when a
jawed young 
washing his 
thundering knock brought him to the door

A man presented a check one day
HisHe was a stranger.

the north.
could not afford to assist the Highlander, 
but advised him to visit a wealthy lay- 

The

with a bound.
factory to the cashier. 

"Why, Judge," said
called a jovial 

"Telegram fer yez. Come on 
Christmas Day; been waitin' all this time 
fer the blizzard to let up. Hope it isn't 
too late."

The young man tore open the yellow 
missive.

"Howdy, Professor," "I’vethe man,
known you to sentence men to be hanged 
on no better evidence than this ?"

latter was notman in the city, 
only disinclined to give, but ungracious

"Very likely," replied the Judge, 
when it comes to letting go of cold cash, 
we have to be mighty careful."

"Butin manner.

Nettled at his reception, the Highlander 
answered brusquely. Resenting the tone, 
the rich man asked, "And whom do you 
take me for ?" "A hell-deserving sinner, 
like myself," came the quick retort. Re
turning to Dr. Whyte, he explained the 
circumstances. "You did not say that?" 
eagerly asked the doctor. "Aye, I did!" 
replied the other.

"Meet me in Winnipeg, New \ ear’s Eve, 
without fail—Margaret,’ he read.

A crimson flush overspread his bronzed 
Bill," he cried.

"Three differentUncle Ezra says 
evangelists claim to have converted our 
milkman, but tfu; last was the only one 
that made it show in the milk."

"She’s coming,face.
"The mountain is coming to Mohammed.

off; she ain’t that big," pro- 
"Why, yer face is like the 

astonishment.

"O, come 
tested Bill, 
sunrise,"
"But if y’ want to meet her. you’d better 
make tracks."

"My husband is plain spoken he calls 
a spade a spade. ’
I must decline to repeat what he calls 
thf* lawn-mower."

"So does mine; but"Well, well ; I’ve been wanting to say 
that to him for the

he added in
last fifteen years. 

Herd's a five-pound note for your fund.'

THE spice of life.
VIEW OF THE KAISER.PUPIL'S

of the schools of Ber
the papers of that city 

of the 
the subject, “The

teacher in one
o has given

composition
in his school on

. r ’’ in the course of which the young 
' “Pnince Wilhelm was born

From the

to
written by one

ipils

thor says 
' the Kaiser’s birthday.

„„ the castle 101 salute shots were 
The old grandfather and old 

hopped into a cab and went to 
S*, and old Wrangel said, 'The 

is all right,’ and the father made a 
nw from the balcony, and it was awful 

And "hen the boy was baptized 
held his watch in front of the 

and he grabbed it and 
again, because he is a

Id.
lis father 
|ttle fellow’s 
laver let go
lohenzollerrt ’

nose,

not guilty.
hens received so muchMartin Gosford’s

lame to which they were justly entitled 
their owner could prove them 

of depredations he hastened to 
the Youth's Com

at when 
liltless 
eir defence, says

flower beds are in a terri- 
said one of

“Myinion.
e condition, Mr. Gosford,’’

neighbors one day.summer
I know they be,”be,“I know they 

roaned Martin, "but my hens didn’t do 
this time, Mis’ («age !

"Are you sure ? u 
0f chill doubt.

'‘Yes, ma’am, I am,"
"There was only one chicken, 
and it hadn't but jist went 

bed when I sot my dog

asked the lady in a

>ne
said M ant in, with

inphasis. 
lis’ Gage, 
kto the front 
■ter it, an 1 he chased that chicken 

o’ them flowerlast onerough every
till he got it headed for home, an’ 

re wa’nt nary another chicken nor h n
■

it go nigh ’em."

NATURE’S PATENT OFFICE.
The block and pulley, or "tackle," was 

i great mechanical discovery, but nature 
several of theseade every man carry 

■ound with him at the very beginning of 
The most important of theseeation.

ickles is found in the eye. If you turn
ur eye to look at the tip of your nose 

this block and pulley, which ism see
st as perfect as any erected on a ship 

The muscle which moveshoist sail.
works through the block 

sily and smoothly, and without fraction, 
r nature has supplied to all of her ma- 
linery, automatic or mechanical oiling 
ventions. These never fail to work 
lless we are sick, and then the danger 

a hot-box is to be considered.
The invention of the safety-valve for

eyeball

team engines has saved thousands of lives 
Bd millions cf dollars of property. It 
l an invention that stands prominently 
B the front in this age of mechanical 
fogress. But nature supplied us each 
rith a safety valve, which, for effective- 
ess, works better than any made by 
^an. If we did not have this safety 
Idve, we would not live 24 hours. This 
M«ty valve is the perspirative, or sweat 
land, and to make sure that we would 
ot run short of the supply she has lur
ched the body with some two and a 
►If millions of them. If our tempera-

eight degrees, wee rose seven 
uld die within a few hotirs, and yet

& could not run, row, play tennis, ball, 
' even walk briskly any distance without 
tt’sasing our temperature to the danger 
►int, if we had no safety valve provided 

ingcnously l>> nat 
The cup-and-l a 
iht valve, were ?• • st used in the human 
^y- If our i ip joints and arms were 
►t provided " > air-tight sockets, we
Buld^get too tired to continue our wosk 
r any length ot time in just holding 

limbs toe

ure.
socket and the air-

It isW'T by muscles.
pressure of le- air which holds them 

i place, and t! all physical effort is
folded. In t> •

sockets i ;
urious air-tight joints 

n the human body, 
all the mechanical“ may find 

k^iples inw 
8 of compr. - 
pnt things 
Someone e\< 
«over ball 
e which ha- 

But 
°N in th 
? socket of 
°°th and 
■y slide hm ■ 
friction.

i. the air-brake or the 
for a thousand dif-

i hat nature did not 
Lrc, a mechanical de- 

•.» ionized the vehicular 
nciple is almost de- 
(if the leg bone and 

which are made so 
o well oiled that 
rth with practically

rid.
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KNOW it’s pretty hard to make 
some folks believe a new thing is 
better than what they’ve been 

used to—a Ped
lar Culvert, for 
instance, than 
eoncre te or wood 
or whatnot. But 
I feel pretty sure 
that you will 
SEE it is, if you 
will just look 
into the ques
tion fairly and 
squarely before 

you undertake any more culvert con
struction, or road improvement, or 
ditching. Don’t judge this NEW cul
vert by anything you’ve heard about 
other culverts. MINE IS DIFFER
ENT— a whole lot different, and a 
whole lot ahead of any other. Write 
to my people and make them show 
you why and how. We’re making 
this in all standard diameters, from 8 
inches up to 6 feet, so your wants can 
probably be supplied. Write and ask 
questions anyhow.
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